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I'm having a ton of problems with Kubuntu. hmw: What error do you get when you try to
install libgl1-mesa-dri? now it seems that most of the bureacracy sucks and get me blocked
cgtdk: It installed. now I run nvidia-xconfig to make changes to xorg.conf. as i posted it says:
"The system reported: (EE) NVIDIA(0): Failed to initialize the NVIDIA kernel module"
hmw: hmw: I'm not sure if it was me, but I just installed mesa-common-dev and libgl1-mesadev cgtdk: i suspect that, i did not change anything in there. But i have an old nvidia card on
this pc. hmw: Well, you're out of luck then amenado: i was able to get gedit open with the.txt
file in /etc/sudoers.d/ with root priv. but i cant get it open with sudo either cgtdk: so i can not
change to nouveau for example? can someone give me advice, ubuntu is not the perfect distro,
it sucks bigtime. it doenst run on my sony vaio, i need the drivers for this but i cant get them
hmw: Hmm, I don't know. I just installed the latest libgl1-mesa-dev and it installed fine cgtdk:
i need nouveau so i can get gaming on my ati card. thats why i tried to install that cgtdk: i will
reinstall the latest nvidia driver, and install nouveau aswell. hmw: If that doesn't work, just
reinstall anyone know how to use sudoers? chfwiggum: you want to change your admin user's
sudo permissions? cgtdk: how can
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In my case direct x was missing as I didn't have internet connection... Dude I installed fifa 13
and popped up the same error .. you just need to install ... if fifa 13 does not start for you and
says that directx is missing ... How to install DirectX DirectX 11 for Windows 7, 8 and 10 free download ... In this guide to DirectX 11 for Windows 7, 8 and 10, you'll find everything
you need on how to properly install and update DirectX. Download DirectX 11 for Windows
7 for free ... Download DirectX 11 for Windows 7. After the release of the new version of the
OS, Microsoft has created a special utility that allows you to update Directx. fffad4f19a
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